
School shuttle Material move
NationalAeronautics and Elementary students in Dripping Springs, JSC's computer graphics analysis group has
SpaceAdministration Texas,are learningmore thanks to a play- addedsomemoreroomaroundtheshoulders.

LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Center ground shuttle mock-up. Story on Page 3. Photo on Page 4.
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Top engineers tackle Columbia's hydrogen leaks
Discovery cuts in line to launch Ulysses in early October

By James Hartsfield flight. Vaughan, chief of the Propulsion and Power and I've asked the Space Shuttle Program to
While a special panel of top engineers Following a leak that let hydrogen reach Division; A.L. Worlund, deputy director of provideMr. Schwinghamerandhisteamevery

tackles Columbia's hydrogen leak problems concentrations of almost 4,000 parts per Marshall's Propulsion Lab; Warren Wiley, available assistance to aid in solving this
full-time, preparations at Kennedy Space million in Columbia's aft fuselage during deputy directorofVehicleEngineeringatKSC; critical problem."
Center are now geared toward the launch of fueling for Tuesday's Horace Lamberth, vice The crew was disappointed following

Discovery on STS-41. launch attempt, Space STS i_1/11 president of Shuttle and luesday's fourth scrubbed launch, butunder-KSC is tracking an Oct. 5 launch for Shuttle Program Director .,,, Ground Support Engi- standing. "Most of us have been involved in
Discovery, but that schedule is extremely tight Robert Crippen appointed neering for Lockheed at the space flight business for some time, and
and a firm date won't be set until after STS- a Hydrogen Leak Investi- KSC; Steve Cavanaugh of we know from experience that hardware
41's Flight Readiness Review is held Monday gation Team to locate the Ulysses Rockwell-Downey; Paul problems can be difficult and it does not pay
and Tuesday. Current planning,though notset leak. Seitz of Rocketdyne; and to fly until the spacecraft is ready," STS-35
in stone, is to launch Columbia and the Astro- The team is led by Robert Schwinghamer, John Cool of Martin Marietta. Commander Vance Brandsaid. "The ASTRO-
1 telescope payload around Dec. 1, after deputy director for Space Transportation "They will be based out of KSC and will 1 astronomy mission is very worthwhile, and
Atlantis is launched in early November on Systems at Marshall Space Flight Center. devote full time to solving this problem," the crew is ready and anxious to fly as soon
STS-38, a Departmentof Defense-dedicated Other members include JSC's Chester Crippen said. "They will report directly to me, PleaseseeDISCOVERY,Page4

JSC awaits word Magellanbegins
Furlough mapping;images
deadline,,,.,,, h = 'Gumby' valleys.,PamAIIowa,

NASA released Magellan's latest pictures of Venus on
TheOct.1deadlinefor a possible Mondayasthespacecraftstartedthethirddayof its243-

one-day furloughfor government dayradar-mappingmissionoftheVenusiansurface.
employees neared this week as The pictures show valleys that resemblethe animated
White House and congressional characterGumbyanda meteoritecraterthatscientists
negotiatorscontinuedtheir budget saidisunlikeanyseeninthesolarsystem.
talks in Washington, D.C. The spacecraft began bouncing radar off Venus on

"We'restill awaitingword,"said Saturdaywhen it receivedcomputerizedcommands
JSC Human Resources Director radioed 154.9 million miles from Earth.
_ack Lister."We're stillon noticethat Another pictureshows a belt of mountainsand valleys
if thebudgetis notresolvedbyOct. scientistsbelievemayhavebeenformedby a huge
1,we will be subjectto a furlough landslidethatoccurredas nearbyhighlandsgradually
during the first two weeks of collapsed.The mountainousbelt is located inthe planet's
October." northernhemisphere.

UnlessCongresspassesa deficit The pictureof the meteoritecraterthat captured
reductionprogramby Oct. 1, the scientists'attentionis locatedsouthof Venus'equator.
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law will The image is kidney-shaped rather than circular, whichrequire program and personnel cuts
throughoutthe government.NASA surprisedgeologists.
and other non-defense agencies . ,_ Scientists have said they hope Magellan will provide
wouldhavetocutabout31.9percent the mostcompleteanddetailedimagingeverofVenus,• _- ' _ : .: a planet draped within a thick cloud cover.from fiscal 1990 spending levels. • ._ ._

This week, the budget negotiators _ _ _'c --" Scientistsenthusiasticallywelcomed Magellan's latest
reduced the size of their group and JSCehotobyJackJacob picturesas a sign theyhadfully restoredcommunications
moved the talks from Andrews Air ASTRONAUT ANGLING--Janice Voss, a member of the astronaut candidate class with the spacecraft. Magellan earlier this year expe-
Force Base to the White House. of 1990, tries her luck with a make-shift fishing pole during recent wilderness survival rienced two perplexing communication losses with

NASA Administrator Richard Truly training. The candidates spent a week at Fairchild Air Force Base in Washington ground controllers at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory
said recently that if a sequester order learning how to live off the land and signal rescuers. Wilderness training is just in Pasadena,Calif.
is issued,the agencycould be forced one facet of the year-long preparation for their new jobs. The spacecraft began its latest radar-mapping
to furlough all civil servants for one PleaseseeMAGELLAN, Page4
day during the first two weeks of fiscal

1991. Further delays in the deficit Dunbar USML 1 payload commander
reductionprogramcouldmeanas m
many as 22 furlough days.

JSC Director Aaron Cohen is Extendeddurationmissionfocuses on microgravityresearchallowing each directorate to decide
how and when, within the 15-day
period, to implement any unpaid, By Barbara Schwartz mission of extended scientific Four candidates for two payload
non-working furlough. Astronaut Bonnie J. Dunbar,Ph.D., research, specialist positions on STS-50 were

Directors are being urged to imple- has been named payload com- As payload commander, Dunbaris namedinAugustwithafinalselection
ment anyfurloughearlyintheperiod mender for the STS-50 U.S. Micro- responsible for coordinating all to be made in March 1991. The
to avoid adverse effects on the STS- gravity Laboratory(USML-1) mission payload requirements for the candidates are Lawrence J. DeLu-
41 mission, set to launch Oct. 5. All currently scheduled for March 1992. mission, cas, O.D., Ph.D., University of Ale-
employees will be required to take USML-1 consistsof acomplement Dunbar was a mission specialist bama; Joseph Prahl, Ph.D., Case
any furlough in one-day increments, of experiments focusing on micro- on STS-61A, the 1985 West German Western Reserve University; Albert

Lister said the possibility of a gravity materials processing technol- D-1 Spacelab mission, and the Sacco Jr., Ph.D., Worcester Poly-
continuing resolution that would ogyand other science and research January STS-32 mission on which technic Institute; and Eugene H.
temporarily suspend the Gramm- requiring a microgravity environ- the crew deployed the Syncom IV- Trinh, Ph.D., NASA's Jet Propulsion
Rudman-Hollings sequestration has ment. Orbiter Columbia will be F5 satellite, retrieved the Long Laboratory.
been mentioned, but that President modified with an Extended Duration Duration Exposure Facility, and The remainder of the seven-
Bush has indicated hewould notsign Orbiter kit that will provide additional performed a variety of middeck member crew will be announced
such a bill. expendable supplies for a 13-day scientificexperiments, later. Bonnie J. Dunbar

Pioneer 10marksnewepoch insolarsystem exploration
NASA's Pioneer 10 spacecraft, the Van Allen, discoverer of the radi- measure distance within the solar Pioneer left the solar system Network. Round-trip radio transmis-

first to leave the solar system, will ation belts around the Earth that bear system, planets behind on June 13, 1983. sion time is Earth is 13 hours, 47
reach another milestone Saturday.At his name, said reaching the 50 AU Launched on March 2, 1972, Pie- Communication is expected to con- minutesat the speed of light (186,000
3:19 p.m. CDT, it will be 50 times distance "has been a goal of phys- neer continues to make discoveries tinue until the year 2000, when miles per second). Pioneer's current
farther from the Sun than the Sun is icists for many decades." When about the limits of the sun's atmos- Pioneer will be 6.9 billion miles from speed is about 28,900 mph.
from Earth. Pioneer 10 reaches that mark, it will phere,called heliosphere.The space- the Sun. Pioneer's most important finding

Reaching the 50 astronomical unit be 4,647,809,899 miles from Earth. craft is seekingthe boundary between The TRW-built spacecraft's tiny 8- about the outer solar system is the
distance "marks a new epoch in Pioneer already has traveled farther the solar heliosphere and the true watt radio signal now has fallen to extent of the sun's heliosphere,
exploration of the outer solar sys- than any human-made object, interstellar gas. Pioneer also con- a signal strength of four billionths of originally thought to have ended at
tem," according to Pioneer experi- TheAU--the average distance (93 tinues to search for the first gravity a trillionth of a watt when it finally the orbit of Jupiter. Pioneer is now
menter James Van Allen of the million miles} between the Sun and waves to be detected and for data on reaches the football-field..sized almost 10times fartheraway and still
University of Jowa. Earth--is the primary unit used to the locationof a possible 10th planet, antennas of NASA's Deep Space within the solar heliosphere.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today a seminar in photonic technology from Wade Webster, 486-6450.

Gift Store from 10a.m. to2p.m, weekdays. Houston Space Society--The 8:30 a.m.-11:15 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.- Ca-feterla menu--Special: tuna
General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. Houston Space Society will present a 3:45 p.m., Sept. 26 in Bldg. 45, Rm. and salmon croquette. Entrees: pork
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991): $3.50 each. lecture by Alex Dessler, chairman of 551. For more information call Dean chop with yam rosette, Creole baked
Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25, (two-day $21.95); children Rice University's Department of Space DeJardins, x34132, cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-

(age 3-11)$14.75, (two-day $18.95). Physics and Astronomy, at 7:30 p.m. Managing risk--A course entitled tables: Brussels sprouts, green beans,
Astroworld (valid 1990 season): adult $15.97; children $9.21; season pass, Sept. 21 in the Embassy Room, "The Executive's Approach to Man- buttered corn, whipped potatoes.

$39.95; Waterworld, $8.15; two-day--AW/WW $18.47. University Center, University of Hous- aging Risk" will be offered from 10 Oct. 3
Lovin' Feeling Concert (7:30 p.m. Sept. 29, Summit): $16. ton. Dressler's topic is "Will NASA Go a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 26 via the JSC
Texas Renaissance Festival Bus Trips (Oct 13 or Nov. 10): child, $6 (under Down Like the Hindenburg?" for more closed-circuit television system. IEEE video conference--lEEE

5),$9:adult,$12. information,call639-4221. Check the JSC TV channel guide Galveston Bay Section Video Confer-
Texas Renaissance Festival (Saturdays and Sundays Oct 6-Nov. 18): adults, Cafeteria menu--Special: Salsbury Sept. 26 for the proper channel or ence will be at t0:30 a.m., Oct. 3, in

$8.95; children, $4.95. steak. Entrees: baked scrod, 1/4 those interested can reserve a seat the Gilruth Center. Registration dead-
JSC-EAA Travel Fair (Oct 4 from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. -- Must pick up broiled chicken with peach half. Soup: in Bldg. 45, Rm. 203, by calling Sheryl line is Sept. 28. For more information,

tickets from Bldg. 11 store -- Major airlines, tour companies and cruise lines seafood gumbo. Vegetables: cauli- Gates, x33074. For more information callAndyLindberg, x31474.
will be present & drawings will be held throughout the evening): FREE. flower au gratin, mixed vegetables, calITim Johnson,x32604. Oct. 9

JS£ buttered cabbage, whipped potatoes. Hispanic Heritage--JSC will Technology van--The NASA
observe Hispanic Heritage Month with Technology Transfer Van will be at

Gilruth Center News .onoa aprogramat9a.m. Sept. 26 in Teague JSCfrom9a.m.-lp.m. Oct.9intheAuditorium. This year's program will parking lot south of Bldg. 25. The 60-
Cafeteria menu--Special: beef and include a general session, aluncheon foot van's displays highlight the

macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, parme- and a panel discussion. For informa- importance of transferring technology
san steak. Soup: chicken and rice. tion and luncheon tickets call Lupita totheprivatesector.

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Vegetables: green beans, carrots, au Armendariz, x30604 or any Hispanic Oct. 20To enroll, you must show badge or EAA card and pay at the Gilruth Recreation gratin potatoes.
Center. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. Advisory Committee member.

Cafeteria menu--Special: baked Wings Over Houston--The 1990
EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30- Tuesday meatloaf with Creole sauce. Entrees: Wings Over Houston Airshow will be9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Oct. 13 and Nov. BAPCO meeting--Bay Area PC baked scrod, liver and onions, ham Oct. 20-21 at Ellington Field. The U.S.

Marine Corps' vertical take off and
17; cost is $15. Organization {BAPCO) will meet at steak. Soup: seafood gumbo. Veget- landing jet, the Harrier, will participate

Aerobics and exercise--Both classes are ongoing. 7:30 p.m., Sept. 25, at the League City ables: beets, Brussels sprouts, green and the Confederate Air Force will

Ballroom dancls--Professional instruction in beginning, intermediate, and Bank and Trust. For more information beans, whipped potatoes, celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the
advanced ballroom dancing. Classes begin Oct. 4 and meet Thursday for eight contact Earl Rubenstein, x34807, or
weeks. Beginning and advanced classes meet 7-8:15 p.m. Intermediate class Tom Kelly,996-5019. Thursday Battle of Britain with its WWll airpower
meets 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost $60/couple. Smoking cessation--The Stuck- AIAAkickoff--The American insti- demonstration. Contact Col. Ray

Flag football--Registration will be done by a lottery system the week of Oct 1. ing Cessation Program on-site is tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Jones, 850-7545, or Lu Lewis, 784-
Come by Gilruth, Rm. 146 for more information, scheduled at 3:30-4:30 p.m., Sept. 25, - Houston Section is kicking off its 5200,for more information.

Softball tournament--Last Men's Open "C" Tournament of the year is Sept. in Bldg. 45, Rm. 304. To sign-up for 1990-1991 monthly dinner meetings Oct. 23

29 & 30; fee is $95. Enrty deadline 7:30 p.m. is Sept 27. future programs contact the Human beginning at 5:30 p.m., Sept. 27 at the BAPCO meeting--Bay Area PC
Resources Development Branch Gilruth Center. For reservations call Organization (BAPCO) will meet at

JSE (AH3),x33078. Sarah Leggio at 282-3160 no later 7:30 p.m., Oct. 23, at the League City
Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- than Sept. 24.'lr e31 Bank and Trust. For more information

Tec_l.i.cal LlDrar_ News can dinner. Entrees: potato baked Cafeteria menu--Special: StuD- contact Earl
Rubenstein, x34807,

chicken, barbecue spare ribs. Soup: thered steak with dressing. Entrees: Tom Kelly, 996-5019.
or

tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch chicken and dumplings, corned beef
beans, Spanish rice, broccoli, with cabbage. Soup: beef and barley. OCt. 28

These new publications are available in the JSC Technical Library, Bldg. 45, Vegetables: spinach, cabbage, cau- Bicycle ride--The Texas Coastal
Rm. 100. lifloweraugratin, parsley potatoes. Century bicycle ride, a comprehen-

Goddard Conference on Space Applications of Artificial Intelligence, NASA, Wednesday sive tour of the greater Bay Area, will
1990. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The Sept.28 be held from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. on Oct.

Report of NASA Lunar Energy Enterprise Case Study Task Force, Langley JSC Astronomy Seminar will be from SCS meets--The Houston Chapter 28 at the University of Houston Clear
Research Center,1989. noon-1 p.m., Sept. 26, in Bldg. 31, Rm. of the SCS's meeting will be from Lake. Proceeds will benefit the Hous-

High Reso/ution Air- and Spacebome Radar: Papers Presented at the Avionics 129.AvideotapefeaturingV.Courtillot 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Sept. 28 at ton Food Bank and University of
Pane/Symposium he/d in The Hague, Netherlands, May 8-12, 1989, AGARD, -- "Internal Cause ofthe Cretaceous- Lockheed Plaza 3, Pic Room, 1150 Houston-Clear Lake recreation and
TL500.N63A24no.459. Tertiary Boundary Events" will be Gemini Ave. The session will include sports. Early registration by Oct. 1 is

Orbita/ Mechanics and Mission Design, AAS/NASA,1989,TL790.Ad9v.69. shown. For more information, call AI a presentation by IBM's Bill Bryan $10; registration after Oct. 1 is $15.
Starf/ight Handbook: A Pioneer's Guide to Interstellar Trave/, Mallove, Eugene Jackson, 333-7679. entitled "A Flexible Flight Computer For applications and more informa-

F.,1989,TL790.M26. Photonic technology seminar-- Interface Architecture for Space Flight tion,visit the GilruthCenter. Call Mike
F/ightMechanics/EstimationTheorySymposium, NASA,1989,TL1050.F58. The Physical Optics Corp. will conduct Simulations." For information call Prendergastat335-2505fordetails.
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Property 60 series tires, new brakes, 5-spd., $3,970. 478-1596 $275; SonyF-30 8mm camcorder w/125W video light, Sofa/Ioveseat, off-white,beige, some poach w/oak from$200. Mike,283-5890 or 280-9005.
Rent: 2 BR duplex, AC, new carpet, refrig., range, or 486-4508. $600.x33233or480-5061. trim,goodcond.,$15O.x38896or482-9447. Pair stools, $20; old child's table, $25; old child's

new paint,avail. 9/1, $325/m0. Cooper,484-0775. '89 Hyundai Excel, auto.,sunroof, 12K mi.,ext. warn, Apple IIC,12"monitor, EXT.drive, 300/1200 modem, Lg. Kenmore microwave, 700 watt, 1.3 cu. It, ex. rocker, $25; lyping table, $15: old ladder back sewing
Sale: Friendswood, Mustang Meadows, 2.03 acres, ex. cond., $1,500 down, take up notes, x35294 or mouse, SW,$600.538-1479. cond., $125.x30096 or 992-3634. chair, $50; wall barometer, $10; old fourqt. hand churn,

util.avail.481-4187, x32161. 12 MHz 286, 4 meg RAM, Coproc., 2S, 1P, EGA, DR1able,redwood,4chairs, needsrefin.,$300,OBO. Daisy,$50;tabtslamp,$15.488-5564.
Sale: Lake Uvingstoa, 3-2, lake view, deck, $59K. '72 VW Beetle, fair cond., $600, Keith, 283-5307 2x20 meg HD, l:t contr.,1.2M & 720K floppies, mini 486-1756. 36x72 wood exen. desk, $150; 2 wood drafting

x32202or538-2417, or482-2707, towerw/230W.P.S.,$1,500,OBO.Bryan, x38204. King sz. wtrtxI, w/rails, hdbd., $150, 4 sets sheets tables, $85-$125; girls single canopy bed w/cover,
Sale: Wtrfmt. beach house on pilings,3-2-3 on San '80 Otds Cutlass, 4-dr., good cond.,$1 K,O80. 554- Scuba dive comp., U.S. Divers J.M. Cousteau Data incl. Gary,333-7225. spread, pillows to match, $1(30; Ig. microwave, $1(30;

BernardRiver.862-3929. 6138. Scan III elec. dive comp., built in elec. dive tables, Comfy sofa, off-white uphol., zips/snaps off for washer, lg.cap.,$100.x302710r480-5727.
Rent: Heritage Park, Ig. 3 BR, FPL, new paint, no '90 300ZX 2 plus 2, ex. cond., loaded, wart., $27K. replaces press, gauge & depth gauge all-in-one, 1 washing, ex. cond., $200, OBO; Ig. oriental rug, high Rear slider wndw., bed liner for '86-'88 Ford Ranger

pets,$775/mo.282-2787or532-1240. Bryan,332-7499. me.old, $550, OBO. Pstrick, x32635 or 488-1079. qual.,Chinese design, cream/gray/dk, navy/rust`$450, Extra Cab PU, wndw., $50, liner, $40. Barry,335-1668
Rent: Lake Travis cabin, priv. boat dock, CA/H, '73 VW Karmann Ghia conv., runs well, $2,700. Macintosh SE, 2 floppy drives, keybd., 1 meg mem. O80.Anne, x34493or 286-2932. or480-7830.

equipped,aceemm.8,wkly/dly,$325/$80.326-5652. Debbie,x35154or488-7267, ormore.Ken,280-2404or473-2602. Lg. 3-cushion sofa, beige, brn, gold plaid, soft, like Jobst extremity pump w/gaunfiet, ex. cond., St00.
Sale/Lease:Baywindllcondo, ground floor, 1 BR, "8634' motor home, 6.5KW, queenbed, din.,couch, CasioFC-10OOGraphicFin. Consultantcalculstor, new, $175; 5-shelve china cabinet w/light, Earl,x34507or532-2242.

W/D conn.,FPL,$365.486-0898. 2 side chairs, microwave, TV ant., sleeps 6, $29,500. $60; TRS-80 Modem II, 300 baud prog. modem, $30. 18"x29"x72", $140; beige metal storage cabinet, Part from 78 VW Rabbit, incl. diesel eng. in good
Sale:Warehoose, 13Ksq. fi. on 1.1acres, Bayview, Rich,488-7082or457-4605. TomClark, x49842. 18"x36"x72", $40; 2 29" lamps, $30 ca., $50 pair. cond.,tires, willinstail. Boykin,x37341or326-1267,

1blk.frombay,$85K. 776-2375or339-1957. '86 Honda Prelude, 5-spd., sunroof, low mi,, ex. Magnavox Camcorder, ex, cond., $850; PC-XT w/ Mar61a,280-2523or333-1762. Redvelvst easy chair, $75; ladies b_ke,$50. 8oykin,
Lease: LC. & 145,3-1, fence,$395/mo. 332-0365. cond., $8K.333-3166. color, 20m HD, 640K,$900. James, 554-2929. x37341 or 326-1267.
Sale: Univ.Green, 2-1-2 patio home, fen.,new paint, '83 PonL Firebed, auto.,T-tope,78K mi., good cond., Wanted Frost free refrig, w/icemaker, 21 cu. It, avacado

vaulted ceiling, miniblinds, drapes, fans, FPL, deck, $2,750.8ob, x32208or474-4769. Musical Instruments Wanted '75-'80 Ford Pinto,auto., no pwr. steering/ green,worksgreat Larry,554-4957.
$76K.480-7338. '65 Mustang, feb. 6 cyl.,new clutch, looks/runs good, Corm cornet, good cond., $275. Kathy, x39190 or brakes, body not important, does not needto run, must Shrimp net, 25' w/boards, $80.x33224.

Rent: Galveston condo, Seawall & 61st, sleeps 6, $2,500,OBO.Rob, x30762or992-4507. 332-6305. betowable.Trey,280-4275or484-7834. Pingpongtable, ex, oond,,$78.x33224.
furn.,dly/wknd/wkly rates,pool, cable, x33479 or 486- '89 Mazda MX-6 GT-turbo, loaded, moonroof, wart., Concert Grand piano. Mary,334-4493 or332-4879. Mother of 3 yr. old wants to start playgroup with Fisher Price gate, $15; Grace playpen, $15; dinette
0788. ex. cond.,$13,345.Jeff,x39295 or 484-6033. Bach 42B Trigger trombone, ex. cond., $595. Scott, 3-4other mothers of 3yr. Dials,LC. 554-2669. w/cane back chairs, $35; overhead oven exhaust fan,

Sale:Shoreacres, centemp.,4Ksq.lt.,5-4-studyplus '80 GMC Rally STX van, 8 pass., reb. 6 cyl. and/ 944-5624. Want roommate to share 3 BR house in LC. 332- $10;x39588or487-1883.
mother-in-law suite, wkshp, on wooded 1 1/3 acre, or '84 Dodge customized Prospector van, 7 pass. 8086. '90 DP deluxe Airgomster exereycle, assembtad,
$114,90& x38039 or333-1751. x33656 or486-8276. Lost&Found Want standardtypswriter in workingoond.554-2063. comp.display/control, pulse reedout`calories burned,

Safe: Lg. lot, 120x162 in Friendwood, all util.,$35K. '83 Porsche911 Targa,36K mi.,2 bras, sover,alarm, Found: Jimmy Conners pres. sunglasses, tortoise- Want Atari 850 Interface module, x30296 or 488- $200or trede fur elec.treadmill.Stef,484-6480.
Rick,283-1988 or996-8961. warr.,$22,500. David,554-2992 or282-3212. shell frames, grad. shaded lenses, claim in Still Photo 0658. Marts t 4K gold nugget ring w/7 diamonds, total 1/2

Lease: Room in big house, wk]y maid, $270/mo. '80 Dodge Colt, 86K mi., good send., $975. 333- Ub., Bldg.2, room 187. x34231. Want running stroller, good coed. x39589 or 486- ct, sz. 9,$500. Bryan,x38204.
Eric,x38420 or484-9179. 7804 or799-9101. 4508. Free GM shopmanaals for '8 t Pontiac.x37670.

Lease: CLC condo, I 8R, avail, now, FPL, all appli., '79 International Scout 4 WD, V8-345 4 bbl., soft/ Pets & Livestock Want Jr. set of right hand golf clubs. Rich Wright. Playpen, walker, ex. cond., 70 me. Champion batt
fan, W/D conn., exer. room, tennis. Jim Briley, 488- hard top, roll bar, fresh trans., $3,500, OBO. Wayne, Baby cockatiels, cinnamon, pied, pearl, gray, hand 481-1486or333-6350. pur.inJuly, new.Rich,x38519or996-7630.
7901. 283-6514or337-5990. fed,tame.linda,484-7834. Want David Robinson rookie card, $2O-Hoop l; Ken Celestron C90 10COroT telescope, astronomy &

Sale: Frieedwood, 3-2-2D, contemp., atrium, FPL, '83 Dodge Shelby Charger, 5-spd., 102K mi., low Free fem. spayed cat, gray/white, shots, feluk, neg. Gritty Jr. rookie, $22-Uppor Deck, $10-Fleer. Daniel, photog., 6 roDS. old w/wart., cam. adapter, coated
decking, whirlpool,new paint,$93K. 482-2138. profiletires, runs good,$1,495.473-4433. x35058 or474-4132. x38835 or 482-8494. lenses,case,$450.486-1756.

Sale: Limestone County, 40 acre pastureland on AKC Tin. purebred Dachshund blk. male pup, born Want independent honest TV repairman to fix 29" American Racing rims {4),14", 5-lug, blk wire mesh,
paved road, fen., ponds, barn, corral, catch pen, 2- Cycles 7-30-90,$175.Jeane,488-3235. Zenithw/rem. Stef,484-6480. used1 mo.,$225. Rick,283-1988or9964961.
2mobile home, sell by owner, $88K.479-3968. '78 Honda dirt bike, 80cc, ages 8-12, $225. Dianne, 6.5' boa constrictor, very tame, low Taint, cage & Want roommate to share 4-2.5 house near JSC, Patio _ble (glass top} and 4 chairs, $100; delux

Lease: Tree house in CL Shores, 2-1, nice carpet, x32072, hotrockincl.,$175,OBO.Rich, x38519or996-7630. $300/mo. plus share tail,, non-smoker preC. Mike, poly-cottoncaroover, new,$25.280-9870.
CAJH,W/Dconn.,fans, deck,$625/mo.538-1849. 27" Nishiki Rally 10-spd., 16" FRM, like newl $95; AKC Tin. Schanuzer pups, bern 7-24-90, salt/ x38150or474-4482. Queen Ann style desk, was $400, now $225. 338-

Sale/Lease: 3-1.5-2, Almeda mall area, CA/H, Schwinn Predator dirt bike, chrome reDly, ex. cood., pepper&blk.,wormed,tailsdocked, dewclawsremov., WantGBCbinderpunchunit.x38039or333-1751. 1322.
fenced backyd., disp. DW, built-ins, PISD. x33656 or needstires, $50. Dan,283-5369 or488-5051. $200. Debbie,x36545 or 452-3055. Want non-smoker carpooter, FWManor/Sun Valley/ Two-door legal sz. file cabinet, ex. cond., was $200,
488-8276. '89 Honda Hurricane, 3K mi., helmet incl.,ex. cend., 4 Siamese kittens,8 wks. old, 2 males, 2 fern., $25. Edgabrook area to JSC, 7:30-4. Betty, x37554 or Tom, no1 $100. x30874 or333-1316.

Lease:CLC/OakbrookWest,4-2,5-2D, contemp.,Ig. $3,200,OBO.283-5712or532-t265. Brenda,x38183or474-7262, x38273. Engagement ring, 18 karat yellow gold, round
LR/DR, FPL, sec. sys., gar. opener, no pets, $895/ '85 Honda Shadow 700 cc, 35K mi., needs repair, AKC Dachshund pups, born 7-6-80, standard, Wantroommatetoshare Friendswood 4-2-2 house, diamondsolitaire{.68oarats)w/6rounddiamonds{.18
mo.482-6609, willstart,$400.Daniel, x38835or482-8494, smooth, red and bfk/tan, shots/wormed, Ch. bloodline, non-smoker, pets nego., $250/mo. plus 1/2 ufil. Rob, carats},was$t,500,now$1,200.x30874or3S3-t318.

Lease: Sycamore Valley/EIlington, 3-2-2, FPL, '81 Honda CB-900F sport model, fresh Avon tires, Emelie, x37234or489-1390, x30762or 992-4507. Viper car alarm, new, motion sensor, two remotes,
formal DR, ins. ufil, rm., miniblinds, fen., new carpet, helmet incl., 13K mi., $1K, OBO. Wayne, 283-6514 Want roommate to share house, $270/mo., maid, door lock & unlock, passive or active settings,$95.
nopets,$695/m0.482-6609. or 337-5990. HOusehold utilfree.Eric,x38420 or484-9179. Jeff,x339295or 484-6033.

Sale: Meadowbend, 3-2-2, gas/etec., miniblinds, Queen sofa/sleeper, matching love seat, beige, ex. Want Donnay all wood tennis racket, 8jorn Borg Caste SGX8500 graphing calculator, new, $80;
fans, microwave, gar. door opener, 10 yr. wart., 8.5% Boats&Planes cond.,$350. Kathy, x39190or332-6305, signature.333-7206or480.9198. 8'x6'x5'enclosedheevydutytrlr.,$800.Phil,282-3600.
FHAassum.loan.838-1071. Custom Plantedosi racing skulls (oars), ex. cond., Pecan dresser w/mitt., armoire, nightst_nd, queen Wantdrummer, bassist, keyboardistto form pseedo- SearsLifestylercrose-coonfrysk]er/rower, ex.oond.,

$125.Samouce.x35053or 482-0702. hdbd., $385; solid maple rocker, $100; couch, queen rock band, overly sedous prof. need not apply. Paul, $178.Brent,x36456or486-0388.
Cars & Trucks 19' Crestline boat IB/OB, 165hp, ex. cond., $3,500. sz. bed, Iovesest, brn/taupo, $375; twin matt.Ibex x37591. Ash wood computer desk, $85; Mediterraneanstyle

'88 Acura Integra LS, 27K mi., AC, PW, PL, AM/ 862-3929. springs, Scaly, $50; blk. swivel captains chair, $30. Want child care in Fpendswood/CL area for 12 me. nighta_nd, $30; '50s rocking chair, needs repair, $15;
FM/cass., gray,ex. cond,,$10.8K.996-8410. '84 Mastsrcraftskiboat` new cabts/brakes, $12,500- Dianne,x32072. old, preferlimit of 3 children. Debbie,x33848. Ig,dog house, $30. 538-1071.

78 TransVan, VB, sleeps 3, good fires, runs good, sailboard; Bic Rock and Roll, $400. Rich, 283-4811 Wtrbd., single, incl. bdbd., drwrs, on bottom, $50. RCA stereo TV, $400 0[30; Sears exerciser/rower,
bodyneedswork,$1,75O, OBO.Cooper,484-0778. or486-6142, x37006. Miscellaneous $125; steel storage cab., $75; end & cocktail tables,

'89 ChevyCavalier,$8,200.282-4587 or 538-1479. 29` center con. Robalo, '82-'83 T-150 Evinredes, Rattan round glasstop tabts w/4 rattan chairs, good Bissel pwr. steamer, like new, cleans, rinses, $50; glass lront stereo cab., $45; sofa az. picture, Red
'88 Honda Accord LX-I Coupe, ex. coed., 17K, 8- low hrs., fully equipped, $17K, OBO. x38825 or 487- cond.,$100.486-1915, vacuums, incl. carpet formula, $145. x33233 or 480- Popies, $65; Seal-A-Meal, $10; Sanders men's

spd.,wart.,$13,500,O80. 486-6859 or 833-68t 8. 8018. Sofa/Ioveseat, beige,goed cond.,$100; glass coffee 5061. western boots, sz. lO, $65; old cast iron grill w/stand,
'84 GMC Jimmy Sierra Classic, 62K mi., 5-spd.,V6, 17' Lamar-Ctassic, lap-strake fiberglass body, t 15 table, $40; JVC stereo rack, $45; TV stand, $25. Ted, Carpet, rose pattern, 9xl 2, $110; Singer sowing $75; 4-spd. Dodge car transmission,$45 O80; Corn-

goodcond., $4,650nego. 486-1915. Evin.,semi deep,$3,500.538-1849. x36894 or280-9595. roach,w/consolette, $100; chest freezer, $200; Kimball A-LOOg,$25. Diane,283-5618.
'84 Peugot 505 STt, auto.,sunroof, loaded, $4,700. 16' Renegade ski boat, 140hp Evin., SST prop, new Childcratt crib,chest of drwrs., crib convertsto youth K600 theatre organ, $2,800. Samouce, x35053 or 782- Four video camcorder batteries for Canon 8ram,

283-5310or992-3014. seats/paint/ignition sys., $2,700, 080. 333-6865 or bed, matt., ex. cond., $300. Diane, x30566 or 480- 0702. CM1060 NiCd 6V 1000 mAh, new, were $75, now
'82 Mercury Capri, Limited Ed., needs body work, 488-7846. 2774. 21 cu. It upright freezer, ex. send., $375; full sz. $50 ca.; two fluorescent, 2-bulb shop lights, $25.

magwheels, BO.x38502or486-9191. Imitation Duncan-PriCe drop leaf DR tabts w/ bedw/mstt, boxsp5ng, hdbd.,frame,$100.x36570, Patrick,x32635or488-1079.
'89 Ford Mustang LX 2.3 Hr, 5-spd.,PWR, 8K mi., Audiovisual& Computers mahogany veneer, 3x2 folded, seats 12 ext., minor Medin Model 336 44 Magnum saddle rifle, $225. Ten sterling silver coins, issued by Franklin Mint

extserv.plan,$7,500.Shari,283-6538or486-6142. Sony integrated stereo AV amp TA-AV480 w/ wtr.damagetoexLleaves,$50.R.Franco,992-2711. 335-4170or474-4615. in 1970 to commemorale first 5 manned and first 5
'83 Mazda RX-7 GSL, ex. cond., 75K mi., aunroof, program, rein., 120 wstt w/15 wattfor surroundsound, Fullsz.boxspring,mait,$125.x38896or482-9447. Nagef prints,Patrick Nagel comm. prints, #5-#15, unmannedspacaitights.Dr.Francis,524-5343.
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Move Over
Monkey Bars
JSChelpsTexaselementary
school teacher put together
playground-sized shuttle
By Susan Alsup meetings of the town's Young Astronauts "1wanted to make sure that my school students where the focus is on boosting

chapter. During the summer, the Young remained committed to space whether I was science and math skills. During space camp,

n elementary school in Dripping Astronauts will use the shuttle for "Space there or not," she said. the three groups rotate.

Springs, a small town outside of Camp." Dripping Springs Elementary School Students in mission control watch actual
Austin, is home to a space shuttle Forrnby got the money to build the mock- students have shown they are committed to scenes of the shuttle launching, solid rocket
mock-up that is sending its up from a $30,000 U.S. Department of space education. During the school year, the booster separation, external tank separation

students' imaginations -- and test scores -- Education grant. The science teacher was students bring in articles about NASA, keep and landing on TV monitors. All of the video
soaring, named a Christa McAuliffe fellow in 1989, notebooks on space exploration and read is sent to the school courtesy of JSC. On the

The shuttle mock-up is the brain child of one of 81 American teachers in the nation, books on space, wall, a map shows the path of the shuttle's
teacher Paula Formby, who put it together "1 applied for the innovative grant," Formby But the big event is the space camp held orbit with a trail of blinking lights.
with the technical assistance of JSC's said. "After I received it, people got excited." during the summers when the students "fly" For the students in the crew compartment,
education specialists and took part in space With offers to help and community the shuttle mock-up, life is a little more difficult.
educationworkshopsheldatJSCthis "Thecomputerthrowsproblemsatthe
summer, studentssuchasafireinthepayloadbay,"

"NASAofferstheseopportunitiesin Formbysaid."Theyhavetosolvethe
educationmorethananyoneelse,"Formby problemtosurviveandhavea successful
said. "Positive opportunities for us to be mission."
involvedineducation.It'sso exciting!" YoungAstronautPatrickRoseattended

JSC Education Specialist Jim Poindexter space camp this summer. The sixth grader's
saidtherehasbeenanincreaseoverthe crewhadtocombatafireontheaftflight
pastthreeyearsinthenumberofteachers deckandhada problemreleasingthesolid
participatinginthesummerprograms, rocketboosters.Thecrewwasforcedto
Requests for information keep pouring in as "land" the orbiter unexpectedly but everyone
well. _ survived.

"Weareheretohelp,"Poindextersaid. "1wasnervous,"Rosesaid."There'san
"Thekidsreallygetexcited.Itworks,andyou alarmthatgoesoffandeveryoneinthe
can't knock success." compartment gets scared and says, what's

Poindexter said he's also seen a jump in wrong, what's wrong?"
the number of big projects schools are willing In the shuttle classroom, the students learn
toembarkuponaswell. aboutNASAprojectssuchastheSpace

"There are shuttle mock-ups in New Station Freedom and the Hubble Space
Caney, the Woodlands and of course Telescope with information and kits provided
DrippingSprings,andwe'rejusttalkingabout byJSC.
thisstate,"Poindextersaid. Thelessonshavehadahugeimpacton

TheshuttleparkedintheDrippingSprings DrippingSpringsElementarySchool
ElementarySchoolplaygroundhasthe students.
school'sstudents,andthewholetown, "Mygoalistobeanastronautandlandon
excited about space. Top:"Challenger"is poisedfor"flight"in theplaygroundat DrippingSpringsElementarySchool(DSES). Mars," said Rose. "1was inspired by Young

"They had low test scores in science and Above:Insteadof paintingNASAonthewings,teacherspaintedDSES.Bottomleft:Studentsparticipate Astronauts and Mrs. Formby. Before the
math before the project," Formby said. "Now, in a simulationin MissionControl,whichis in thetail of the mock-up.Bottomright:Computersand program I wanted to be a lawyer."
they're soaring, monitorsmakethenovicestudenlastronauts'experiencesmorerealislic. Another sixth grade studentwho took part

"If you could just see their faces when I in the program, Terri Ritter,wants to pursue a
take them through the shuttle," she said. donations, Formby was able to turn the A networkof personal computers, laser space-related career as well.
"They're so excited. If they have something $30,000 into a shuttle mock-up worth about disc players and monitors inside the shuttle '1want to be a teacher in space and build a
to work for, they'll do better." $120,000. Formby said building the shuttle allows them to participate in any one of six space shuttle like Mrs. Formby," said Ritter.

Built on a concrete slab that extends out in for mission simulations just seemed like the simulated missions. Formby said the shuttle mock-up not only
the shape of the shuttle's wings, logical thing to do. And just like the JSC mission simulations, makes learning more fun for the students, it
"Challenger" is77 feet long and 30 feet wide. "The shuttle makes it more realistic," the Dripping Springs shuttle computer throws makes her job more interesting. She plans to
That's two thirds the size of an actual orbiter. Formby said. "1wanted the kids to see career malfunctionsat the novice astronauts, continually update and add more hardware to

The groundbreaking ceremony for the opportunities in science." During the mission, two students sit in the the orbiter to make the simulated mission
aluminum-plated spacecraft was one year Formby said she believes children decide shuttle cockpit which is linked by intercom even more realistic.
ago this week. The project was completed what career they want to pursue when they and closed-circuit television to the students But for now, she's pretty satisfied.
this summer, are in elementary school But that wasn't the in mission control, located in the tail of the 'Tm amazed," she said. "It's like a dream

During the school year, the shuttle is used only reason she wanted to put the money orbiter. The mock-up's middle section materializing in front of me. It's everything I've
for classroom instruction and after school towards something so permanent, provides a classroom for another group of ever wanted."
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JSC alumni accept Marshall jobs
TwoJSCalumni--JayHoneycutt hasbeenappointeddeputydirector at NASA Head-

and HankHartsfield--haverecently for operations within the Space quarters as
accepted high-ranking jobs at Station Projects Office at Marshall. director for tech-
Marshall Space Flight Center. He'll be responsible for planning nical integration

Honeycutt, former deputy man- and management of space station and analysis in
ager of the National Space Trans- operations utilization capability, the Office of

Space Flight. Honeycutt Hartsfield Dawson Kenyon Vilasportation System at JSC, has been jS<:E
appointed acting deputy director at

Marshall. He takes over for Dr. J. People Stati°n avi°nics b°ss Daws°n as acting manager °f the recently received the Antarctica

Avionics Office in the Space Station Service Medal from the Department
Wayne Littles, who will attend Carroll T. Dawson has been Projects Office. Kenyon will be of the Navy for meteorite collection
Harvard Business School's appointedspecial manager for Avio- responsible for managing, coordinat- work.
Advanced Management Program. nice Integrationin the Space Station ing and integrating center and con- Vilas spent six weeks on a field

Most recently, Honeycutt was and will serve as aliaison with JSC's ProjectsOffice. tractor activities associated with expedition camping out in the Tran-
directorof Space Shuttle Manage- Astronaut Office on matters related He will be responsiblefor managing avionics development, testing and santarctic Mountains in 1987-88.
ment and Operations at Kennedy to the design of space station asthey the Projects Office Software Control delivery of operational software and JSC Director Aaron Cohen pros-
Space Center. He joined NASA at affect crew safety, efficiency and Board,conductingtheProjectAvionics flight data systems, ented the Navy award Sept.5.
JSC in 1966 and earned increasing comfort. Status Reviews and acting as the Vilas, one of several JSC workers
responsibility until his departure in Hartsfield,who flew on STS-4 and ArchitecturalControl Documentagent Vilas receives medal who have participated in Antarctic
March 1989. commanded STS-41D and STS-61A, for the DataManagementSystem. research trips, collected meteorites

Hartsfield, a former astronaut, recently completed an assignment Edward J. Kenyon will replace JSC Space Scientist Faith Vilas that are now in JSC's collection.

Superconductivity
award salutes NASA
research, promotion

NASA received the Award of Excel- microwave components are among the
lence at the Second World Congress superconductivity applications being
on Superconductivity in Houston last studied.
week. JSChashelpedorganizethe non-

The award recognized NASA's in- profit World Superconductivity Confer-
house research in materials and device ences since 1988. Krishen, chief
fabrication and testing for space technologist in the New Initiatives
applications, its promotion of research, Office, represents JSC on the group's
its development of experimental sys- board of directors.
terns for space fabrication of supercon- More than 250 scientists, engineers
ductivity materials, and its sponsorship and entrepreneurs from 16 countries
of conferences and forums for the attended the conference Sept 10-13
exchange of ideas between govern- at the Four Seasons Hotel in Houston.
ment,industryand academia. NASA Headquarters'Office of Com-

Dr. Martin Sokoloski, NASA's pro- mercial Programs co-sponsored the
gram manager for High Temperature conference, and will display the award.
Superconductivity, accepted the award JSC Director Aaron Cohen and Dr.
from Calvin Burnham and Dr. Kumar Edward Teller of LawrenceLivermore
Krishen. Laboratories were the keynote

High temperature superconductivity speakers.
is expected to play a role in NASA's Awards of Excellence also were

JSCPhotobyBillBlunck lunar base, Mars exploration, Mission presented to Dr. Roger Poeppel of
ELBOW ROOM--Dr. Don Robbins, Space and Life Sciences deputy director, officially opens the to Earth and planetary exploration Argonne National Laboratory,Dr.Z.Z.
newly relocated Graphics Analysis Facility from its second floor spot in Bldg. 15 to a more spacious programs.High-currentpower trans- Sheng of the Universityof Arkansas,
location in the building's Rm. 119. The open house and ribbon cutting were Sept. 12. Employees mission, ultrastable space clocks, Dr.YoshihiroKyotaniofJapan,andthe
who work in the facility do computer graphic analysis of crew task performance for both the space electromagneticlaunch systems and PBStelevisionseriesNOVA.
shuttle and Space Station Freedom. Employees also use computer graphics to design safe and

efficient work and living spacecraft environments. At left is Linda Orr, facility manager, and at right AIAA honors Cohen ,,,,=,,,'U_'"kr""is Chris Perner, chief of the Man-Systems Division. _1

The AmericanInstituteof Aeronau- spacecommunityintheforefrontof the

Employees earn patent, tech brief awards tics andAstronautics,Houstonsection, aerospaceprofession,"Sylvestersaid.recently honored JSC Director Aaron The organizations also recognized
Cohen and Associate Director Daniel Glynn S. Lunney, vice president and

NineteenJSC employees received Cell; and Leo G. Monford for a a Tube Flare Tool and Staking Pliers; A. Nebrigwith awardsof appreciation, general manager of Rockwell Interna-
Patent and Tech Brief Awards in a Magnetic Ball Lock Pin. and Millard F. Reschke and Barry M. The awards, presentedby outgoing tional,HoustonOperations,for RSOC's
ceremony last week in Teague Tech Brief Award winners included: LevitanforOtolithTilt, Translation and AIAA chairman Andre Sylvester and support of the AIAA's 15th annual
Auditorium. JSC Director Aaron Frederic S. Dawn and Joseph J. ReinterpretationGoggles. incomingchairmanJohnTrebes, were Technical Symposium.
Cohen presented the awards. Kosmo for Space Suit Restraint Also receiving Tech Brief Awards given to Cohen and Nebrig for their AIAA officers for 1990-91 are

Patent Award winners included: Fibrous Structures;Richard D.Juday were: Christopher J. Culbert, Brian L. continuing support of the Houston Trebes, chairman; Zafar Taqvi,
David A. Wolf, for a Three Dimen- for a Two-Dimensional Vernier; Wal- Donnell, Joseph Giarrantano, R. organization, chairman-elect;Alan Shrinkman, vice
sional Cell to Tissue Assembly lace C.TuthillJr.for a Dual Diaphragm Bowen Loftin,Huyen-AnhV. Ly,Gary "Top managementsupportinencou- chairmantechnical;Charles H. Black-
Process and a Three Dimensional Tank with Telltale Drain; Gerard D. D. Riley and Robert T. Savely, all for ragingmembershipandparticipationin nail, vice chairman operations; Paul
Co-Culture Process; George A. Valle for an ICOSA Cupola for Space the CLIPS Intelligent Tutoring technical societiessuch as AIAA is a Judas, secretary and Steve Zobal,
Salazar for a Reconfigurable Fuzzy Station Freedom; E. Steve Falls for System. key factor in keeping the JSC aero- treasurer.

JSC Clinic will offer free flu shots beginning Monday
By Pam AIIoway from 2-4 p.m. everyyearinthe U.S.but vary greatly considering whether to be inocu- combatafulldoseofthediseaselater

The JSC Clinic is readying the About 500 people come into the in incidence and geographic distri- lated, said Bellfore. on," said Gary Caylor, JSC occupa-
forces against its annual foe -- the clinic every year for the inoculation, bution. The center for Disease Con- Anyone requesting the vaccine tional health officer.
flu bug. said Dolores Bellfore, the JSC trol Immunization Practices Advisory must sign a consent form acknowl- Adults require only one dose and

Free influenza inoculations will be Clinic's contract administrator. The Committee advocates vaccinations edging possible reactions, whichcan Caylor said appointments are not
ofte,'_d again this year to those inoculation period usually ends in for people suffering from heart include flu symptoms, needed unless an employee cannot
interested in taking the initiative December although later requests disease, chronic bronchopulmonary "The idea behind the vaccine is make the scheduled shot times.
against the nagging disease. The can be honored, she said. Kelsey- diseases such as asthma and emph- to expose the person to a small dose Bellfore cautioned those wishing to
vaccine will be available beginning Seybold has the JSC Clinic ysema, and diabetes mellitus. Preg- ofthe disease which allowsthe body get the inoculations that the first two
Monday and will be given in the JSC contract, nant women should check with their to build up its immunity to the disease weeksthe shots are offered generally
Clinic daily from 10 a.m.-noon, and Influenza virus infections occur private physicians when they are by producing antibodies that can are busy in theclinic.

Magellan starts mapping Space News Discovery tests continue
(Continuad from Page l) The $744 million mission was K _T_oun 1up,,,, (Continuad from Page l) one-third prior to the latest launch

operationsafterengineerssenta new designed to map up to 90 percentof as the remaininghydrogenleaksare attempt. The leak also is elusive
set of computer instructionsto the Venus' surface over the next 243 repaired." since it apparently shows up only
spacercraft that they hoped would days, the amount of time it takes Possibilitiesfor near-termwork in oncethefuel lineshavebeen chilled
allowthemto regaincommunications Venus to completeone rotation.The The Roundup is an official identifying the problem include a to near minus423 degrees Fahren-
intheeventoffuturecommunications space shuttle Atantis deployed publicationof the NationalAero- second tanking test at Pad 39A, holt, the temperature of liquid
losses. Magellan on May 4, 1989 and the nauticsand SpaceAdministration, possibly next week, with special hydrogen.

Engineers lost radio contact with spacecraft began orbiting Venus on LyndonB.JohnsonSpaceCenter, instruments such as baggies and On Discovery at Pad 39B, a flight
Magellan for 14 hours starting Aug. Aug.10 aftera roundabout948 million Houston,Texas,and is published televisioncamerasintheaftfuselage, readiness test of the main engines
16, then for 17 1/2 hours beginning mile voyage from Earth. every Fridayby the Public Affairs Although no firm decisions have was scheduled for Thursday. A
Aug. 21. The Aug. 16 communication Scientists designed the space- Office for all space center been made, plans are to correct the helium signature test of the fuel lines
blackout happened only hours after craft's radar to produce pictures 10 employees, problem with Columbia remaining and engines is scheduled for
Magellan used its radar for its first times more detailed than those pro- fully stacked and on a mobile Saturday.
pictures of Venus during two orbits duced by Earth-based radar or radar Editor ........... KellyHumphries launcher platform. Atlantis, now in Bay 2 of the Orbiter
aroundthe planet.Magellansent only on the Soviet Venera 15 and 16 AssociateEditors.... PareAIIoway Work on Columbia, including Processing Facility, is expected to be
1/12 orbits worth of picture informtion spacecraft, which reached Venus in KariFluegel replacement of a damaged seal, rolled out and over to the Vehicle
to Earthbeforecontrollers lostcontact, the mid-1980s, apparently slowed the leak by about Assembly Building Sept. 30.
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